Various stand-alone hybrid power systems are widely used to fulfil the electric loads for remote, rural villages. Although there are many investigations based on various aspects of renewable hybrids energy microgrids, the discussions about the application of biomass combustion power plants are rare. Also, detailed investigations of the system steady and transient stability analysis, and the power curtailment control optimization of wind turbines in these stand-alone hybrid systems are seldom found. This paper focuses on wind/biomass/diesel/battery stand-alone microgrids and discusses the system operation, energy management and dispatch issues detailed. The renewable and controllable biomass power is localized to follow the load fluctuations over a long timescale to decrease the power production from diesel and the peak-load shifting demands of the battery banks. An optimization strategy of the wind power curtailment control is also proposed to effectively decrease the frequency and amplitude of the pitch actor and, to some extent, improve the power generation through the combination of the active turbine speed control and pitch regulation. Then a parallel double-mode optimal operation strategy with a ''fault detector'' is presented to realize economic optimization dispatch under the normal mode and emergency power control for large disturbance scenarios. Finally, case studies of a microgrid on a remote Canadian aboriginal community are conducted to demonstrate the performance of the proposed methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
Remote, rural, stand-alone hybrid power systems are usually equipped with diesel engines (DEs) and battery banks, as well as wind turbine generators (WTG) and photovoltaic arrays (PV), depending on the locally available renewable energy resources [1] . There are many investigations based on various aspects of diesel-renewable hybrid stand-alone microgrids (SAMGs). The optimal sizing and the dynamic performance of an off-grid wind/diesel hybrid system have been analyzed by [2] . All the possible optimization solutions of stand-alone PV/wind/diesel/battery hybrid systems have been proposed in [3] with HOGA (Hybrid Optimization by Genetic Algorithms) software, and the results show that the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Salvatore Favuzza . utilization of suitable DEs can bring both economic and environmental benefits, when compared to the fully renewable energy systems. Also, studies on four different cases of a renewable based hybrid system have been carried out in [4] using the HOMER (Hybrid Optimization Model for Electric Renewables) software, and the analysis also reveal that the diesel-renewable mixed microgrid has the lowest net present cost (NPC) and a fairly small carbon footprint.
However, due to the intermittent nature of wind and solar energy resources and load demands, the controllable distributed generations (DGs) alone with some other technical approaches are quite necessary. So, DEs and/or battery banks are widely used to match the system instantaneous net load demands [1] - [4] . But in diesel-renewable hybrid SAMGs, the energy production from diesel is still high. Alternatively, in fully renewable-based systems, expensive energy storage VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ battery banks with large capacities are needed. Also, various biodiesel fuels have been used in SAMGs [5] , [6] , biomass gasifier has been introduced in [7] , and reverse osmosis desalination systems have been discussed in [8] , [9] . Hydrogen energy storage and advanced rail energy storage system are also gained interests as in [9] , [10] . From the load side, load forecasting has been suggested by [11] , [12] , demand response and adjustable power have been considered by [13] .
Although various combinations of PV, WTG, biomass gasifier, biodiesel, battery and DE, together with load forecasting and demand response techniques, are proposed to address the electricity supply issues for remote areas, the discussions about the application of biomass combustion power plants are rare. In contrast to the intermittent wind and solar, biomass is a ubiquitous green renewable resource with good storability. Biomass combustion power technology is mature than biomass gasifier and biodiesel technologies, and gains widely applications in power generation industry. In the past, because of the high unit capacity, complex technology, and the professional operation and maintenance, this technology is not practically and economically affordable in SAMGs. But at present, with the growing progress in organic rankine cycle (ORC) technology, an increasing amount of ORC-based biomass power plants (BPGs) are being put into use [14] , [15] . Compared to traditional steam turbine BPG, the main advantages of the ORC BPGs are the flexible unit capacity, high cycle efficiency, simple start-stop procedures, quiet operation, minimum maintenance requirements and good partial load performances [14] , [15] .
Optimum sizing design is an essential aspect for a hybrid energy system with minimal cost and maximal reliability, but not the all. Energy management and system stability operation are also very key factors. Various dispatch strategies in remote hybrid power systems have been modeled by [16] , and the results illustrate one of two simple diesel dispatch strategies, either load following or full power for a minimum run time, can gain the cost-effective performances. The component layer and top layer controls have been proposed by [17] , in which the power smoothing of battery is critical and the case studies based on a typical campus microgrid have been carried. Taking controllable loads, user's behavior and duty cycle of the appliances into account, an optimum load management strategy for wind/diesel/battery microgrids has been proposed by [18] . Hierarchical energy management systems (EMSs) have also been discussed by [19] , [20] , and the multiagent based EMSs have been introduced further in [12] , [13] .
Although previous studies have developed effective EMS strategies to keep the energy balance between the generation and the demand at hourly time intervals, they have not considered the actual power balancing in real time operation, and the system steady and transient stability analysis is seldom considered. This problem may be neglected for grid dependent microgrids [20] . But for SAMGs with little system inertia and great uncertainties in both generations and loads, the sufficient power reserve margin for the system safe and stable operation must be considered seriously, especially at the times when the systems suffer from big disturbances.
In addition, for WTG renewable based SAMGs, some of the wind energy is destined to be wasted as spilled energy because there is more excess renewable energy than the battery can hold and the SAMG can consume, especially when the wind is strong or/and the system is put into operation at the early lifecycle [16] . Thus, the wind power curtailment control (WPCC) will be a normal operation mode for WTG in SAMGs. There are two reasons. First, when taking the cost of fuel, fuel transportation in rugged terrains and the operation and maintenance costs into account, WTG is one of the most cost-effective and ecologically sound technologies compared to DE and BPG, so the high ratio penetration of wind power is very important for the economical operation of these hybrid power systems. Second, to build up all the DGs at one time to avoid a second construction when the load demands of the rugged terrain keep increasing in the future, and to generate more renewable energy under most possible conditions at middle and low wind speeds, the installation capacity of the WTG is often surplus to some extent.
For the variable-speed variable-pitch (VSVP) WTG, the power control, which mainly includes the rotor speed control (RSC) and pitch angle control (PAC), is very complicated [21] - [24] . The PAC has been widely used for VSVP WTGs under the WPCC situation. A hierarchical architecture with a supervisory control system controlling the active and reactive power of the whole wind farm and each particular turbine control system ensuring that the received power set points are reached through the PAC has been presented by [25] . The PAC using a generalized predictive control has been introduced to level the output power by [26] , but this approach brings an unavoidable drop in the generation and is more useful for SAMGs. A robust PAC strategy which consists a nominal inverse-system controller and a robust compensator has also been proposed by [27] . Three turbine level curtailment strategies with four design objectives have been discussed by [28] , and the results show that the strategy C, derates first only in torque at higher power points and later in both speed and torque, can meet all the design objectives.
In the previous literatures, fast and accurate power setpoint tracking is achieved through the PAC, but these methods also cause high pitch activity, fatigue loads and even drops in the output power. In fact, such setpoint tracking can also be achieved by the RSC. In [29] , WTG is controlled in three operating modes (free running mode under medium wind condition, PAC mode under high wind condition and modified linear slope control mode under low wind condition) to follow operator's command with the consideration of generation margin assessment and spinning reserve support in SAMGs. However, very short term wind speed forecast is needed, and the changeovers of control modes have not been presented detailed.
In this paper, an optimal operation and control for biomass combustion power based SAMGs is proposed and the system steady and transient stability analysis, together with the WPCC of WTGs, are presented. In Section II, the load following of renewable and controllable BPGs is introduced to decrease the power production from diesel and the peakload shifting demands of the battery banks. Also, a WPCC strategy is addressed in Section III to effectively decrease the frequency and amplitude of the pitch actor and, to some extent, improve the power generation through a combination of active turbine speed control and pitch regulation. Furthermore, a novel parallel double-mode optimal operation strategy with a ''fault detector'' is then presented in Section IV to realize the economic optimization dispatch at the normal mode and the emergency power control under large disturbance scenarios. Finally, the case studies on a practical remote aboriginal community SAMG are conducted to demonstrate the performance of the proposed methods in Section V, followed by the conclusions.'
II. LOAD FOLLOWING CONTROL OF THE BPG A. PROPOSED LOAD FOLLOWING CONTROL
The structure of a typical wind/biomass/diesel/battery SAMG is presented in Fig. 1 . In this system, DEs are the most reliable DG, with good power dynamic response characteristics, thus very suitable for acting as the main power source. Wind power is renewable, ecological and the most cost-effective, but its output is intermittent and uncontrollable. Biomass power is both renewable and controllable, but its power dynamic response characteristics are poorer than that of DEs. Taking the cost of fuel, transportation and maintenance into account, the ranking of cost per kWh from low to high is wind, biomass and diesel. Therefore, the renewable and controllable biomass power is suitable for following the load fluctuations over a long timescale to decrease the power production from diesel and the peak-load shifting demands of the battery banks, thus achieving an effective cooperation with wind power. The load following strategy based on biomass combustion power plant is described as follows:
1) DEs still run as the main power source in the SAMG to match the instantaneous net load, but the operating point is set at a relatively low setpoint P D_base to reserve a larger power consumption space for the wind and biomass power, and also to hold enough spinning reserve for the system operation. 2) BPGs serve as the auxiliary power supply to follow the net load over a long timescale to decrease the diesel power production. Because of the limitations of the minimum run time and minimum start-up time, and benefitting from the low minimum allowed operation power of the ORC turbogenerator, the BPG runs at all times to avoid excessively frequent start/stop. 3) WTGs are used to generate as much energy as possible at the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) mode under the high net load conditions, or work at WPCC mode because of the constraints of the system's safe and stable operation. High wind power penetration and low wind power curtailment should be considered at the same time. 4) Battery energy storage system (BESS) is first set to give emergency power control in case of large disturbances to help the system maintain stability together with DEs. Then, it provides peak load shifting to improve the matching between the wind power and load demands. Through this method, the BESS capacity size can be optimized, and the charge/discharge times can also be remarkably decreased.
B. BPG BASED ON ORC
ORC based BPG is considered in this paper due to its flexible unit capacity and high automation. The ORC unit is based on a closed Rankin cycle performed by adopting a suitable organic fluid as the working fluid [14] , [15] . Fig. 2 shows the relevant components of an ORC unit [15] . There are three fluids in Fig. 2 : water, thermal oil and organic fluid. The thermal oil (approximately 310 • C) is heated by the biomass fired combustion system to preheat (2→8) and vaporize (8→3) the organic working fluid in the evaporator. Part of the organic fluid vapor powers the turbine to drive the electric generator (4→5→7). The exhaust vapor, together with the directly extracted vapor, flows through the regenerator (5→9) to heat the organic fluid. In the water-cooled condenser, the vapor is finally condensed (9→6→1) and then pumped to the regenerator (1→2). Through this closed operation circuit, the following advantages can be obtained: high cycle efficiency (especially in combined heat and power plants), long operational life, good partial load performance, simple operation procedures and minimum maintenance requirements. Compared to traditional steam turbines, no particular qualification is required for the personnel operating of ORC plants, which is very important for customers without a specific electricity background in remote rural communities.
The dynamic model of a BPG is shown in Fig. 3 in [30] . The terminal voltage is regulated by the excitation system, and the speed of the synchronous generator is controlled by the speed controller. The main controller compares the bus voltage and the frequency with the reference values and then achieves synchronization switching.
III. PROPOSED N-WPCC STRATEGY A. ORDINARY POWER CONTROL OF VSVP WTG
In ordinary power control (OPC), to obtain the possible maximum output power over a wide range of wind conditions, the WTG should always operate in the MPPT mode, which is also called the maximum C p mode. However, for safety and economic reasons, there are limits on both the generator speed and the output power, thus the power control of the VSVP WTG is divided into four operation modes, as shown in Fig. 4 . In the first mode at low wind speeds just above cutin speed v 1 , the turbine is operated at a constant generator speed ω min because of its minimum limitation. In the second mode at moderate wind speeds ([v 2 , v 5 ]), the generator speed begins to vary with the wind speed to obtain the maximum C p , to harvest maximum power from the wind. This mode is the normal operation region, but when the generator speed is increased to its maximum value ω n as the wind speed reaches v 5 , the control switches into the third mode. In the region at higher wind speeds ([v 5 , v 6 ]), the turbine is again operated under constant speed ω n , and C p begins to decrease slowly. In the first three modes ([v 1 , v 6 ]), the wind turbine speed is regulated according to the wind speed, and the blade pitch control keeps stand-by. In the fourth mode above the rated wind speed ([v 6 , v 7 ]), the output power is kept constant at the rated power by regulating the blade pitch system. For very high wind speeds above the cut-out speed v 7 , the turbine will be shut down for safety. In Fig. 4 , the operating point D represents the fourth mode.
From Fig. 4 , the power and speed relationship can be expressed as 
B. OPTIMAL WPCC STRATEGY
The objective of the WPCC is to decrease the power coefficient C Pmax to some other value C Pset , thus decreasing the captured wind power to the set point P set . The regulation of C P can be achieved by control of both the blade pitch angle θ and the tip speed ratio λ [22] , [23] . Due to the maximum speed limitation, PAC is the only method that can realize WPCC at higher wind speeds (above v 5 in Fig. 4 ). However, RSC can also work in the WPCC mode at medium and low wind speeds ([v 1 , v 5 ]). To discuss this scenario in detail here in Fig. 5 , which presents a set of power speed curves of a VSVP WTG at a given moderate wind speed with different pitch angles (from θ 1 = 0 • to θ n , increasing in intervals of 1.5 • ). Operation point A indicates the maximum available output power P r(max) . In T-WPCC, the output power is regulated by θ, and the rotor speed is decided passively by the P opt curve. Therefore, B 1 , C 1 and D 1 are the operation points corresponding to P set1 , P set2 and P set3 , respectively. At all the wind speeds, the T-WPCC track can be illustrated as the curve DCBA in Fig. 4 , which is just opposite to that of the OPC. As seen in Fig. 5 , the WPCC can also be achieved by actively regulating the rotor speed. Operation point B also indicates the curtailed output power P set1 , with a proper higher rotor speed, without θ regulation. Point C represents the possible curtailment space just through RSC. When the power command is below P set2 , e.g., P set3 , the WPCC should then be finished through both RSC and PAC together.
Both D and D 1 are stable operation points corresponding to P set3 , but the former has a smaller θ and a higher speed. This means that N-WPCC can translate part or all of the surplus wind energy into the turbine rotational energy by actively increasing the rotor speed, and the stored energy can be converted back into power when the curtailment conditions are alleviated (i.e., a drop in the wind speeds or an increase in the power command). In Fig. 4 , the line DC and the region ABCFGA represent the operational space of N-WPCC at all wind speeds.
Compared to T-WPCC, N-WPCC can effectively decrease the frequency and amplitude of the pitch regulation, and it can also improve the power production to some extent. These are beneficial for the economical and reliable operation of WTGs in WPCC.
C. N-WPCC CONTROLLER DESIGN
The assumed design objectives of N-WPCC are giving priority to RSC over PAC, not affecting the normal performances of the MPPT and producing smooth switchovers between the WPCC and normal MPPT modes. The proposed N-WPCC controller consists of four subsystems: the RSC, the torque control, the PAC and the pitch angle compensation control, as shown in Fig. 6 .
In the N-WPCC, there are two major modifications compared with the T-WPCC. First is the RSC, which is designed as
where ω ref is the rotor speed reference, which is equal to ω opt in the MPPT or the sum of ω opt and an additional ω in the WPCC.
Second is the soft switching of P ref in the pitch angle compensation control, which is performed by the following:
if ((ω g > ω h ) or ((P e − P set ) > P))
where ω g is the real-time rotor speed, ω h is a high value slightly below ω n , and P is the power control error limitation. This soft switching rule ensures that only when the turbine speed reaches close to the rated speed can the PAC be activated to vary the pitch angle. Otherwise, the RSC is the only activated way of realizing the WPCC. When C p decreases very slowly with an increase in ω w around the top of the power speed curve, e.g., near point C in Fig. 3 , the effect of the RSC is limited, so the criterion P is used to quickly activate PAC. In addition, a hysteresis control is set to avoid frequent switchovers. In Fig. 6 , the speed variable ω is the output of the proportion integral (PI) controller, where the power error P err1 (P e -P set ) is used as the input, so the speed reference ω ref increases under the maximum limitation when P set < P e . The pitch compensation control is same as in the T-WPCC, except that the power reference P ref is given by the soft switching function.
When P set increases or the actual wind speed drops, and thus the curtailment condition is relieved, P err1 will change from positive to negative, and ω will begin to decrease until reaching zero. For the same reason, θ c will also decrease. But compared with large turbines with large inertia time constants, the dynamics of the PAC are moderately fast, so the PAC responds quickly; the rotor speed begins to decrease only when θ reaches zero. Obviously the operation characteristics at this moment are opposite to N-WPCC, which are indicated as the solid line DCBA in Fig. 4 . This is to say, the reverse control of N-WPCC is achieved first by the RSC and then by the PAC as necessary, so the control effect of N-WPCC is reversible.
In addition, N-WPCC has good versatility and a practical engineering value because it only requires the output power and rotor speed for its control inputs without requiring the actual wind speed.
IV. PARALLEL DOUBLE-MODE OPTIMAL OPERATION A. SCHEMATIC DESCRIPTION
According to the operation characteristics of DGs in the wind/biomass/diesel/battery SAMG, a novel parallel doublemode coordinated operation management is proposed considering economic, environmental and safety aspects. In the economic optimization dispatch at the normal mode, DEs and BPGs are used to follow the load fluctuations over the instantaneous and long timescale respectively, and BESS is mainly in standby state. In the emergency power control for large disturbance scenarios, DEs, together with BESS, are then used to maintain the system stable through the coordinating with different action times. Fig. 7 shows the schematic diagram of the double-mode optimal operation.
A ''fault detector'' based on the real output power of the running DEs is set to detect whether the SAMG suffers severe fluctuations. As discussed in Section II, the DEs should run around the settable power under normal economic operation. When severe fluctuations occur, perhaps from intermittent resources and loads, the DEs, as the main power source in the SAMG, will immediately absorb the instantaneous unbalance power. This action may make the DEs work under light or heavy load conditions. In this scenario, the ''fault detector'' is trigged, the system status flag is transferred to ''1'', and this scenario is identified as the fault status ''C 1 ''. When the fault status continues for a short time (as shown in Fig. 7 , the settable time delay pickup T 0 ), the emergency power control is activated. BESS is used to provide a larger charge/discharge power quickly in order to help the system maintain stability together with the DEs, which is identified as the transition status ''C 2 ''. The emergency power control mode will continue until the settable time dropout T 1 ends. After that, SAMG will return to normal economic optimization dispatch, and the new steady state is identified as ''C 3 ''.
In this strategy, the ''fault detector'' is very sensitive, but a time delay T 0 (T 0 = 2 s in the following case) is required to confirm the ''fault'', thus ensuring that the detector is reliable. The settable time dropout T 1 , which equals 10 s in this paper, is a longer time than T 0 to wait for the fault clearance; however, this delay limits the state transition time to a reasonable period, which controls the BESS capacity at an economic size.
B. OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS AND CONSTRAINTS
The multi-objective optimization model aims to minimize the NPC and the pollutant emission level in the 20 years full life cycle. That is,
Here, f 1 (X) is the NPC includes the equipment replacement, fuel, operation and maintenance, and the residual value. And f 2 (X) is the pollutant emission amount from diesel.
For power reliability, the loss of power supply probability (LPSP) is used for the design of SAMG, which can be written as follows:
where E CS and E tot denote the shortage energy and the total electricity demand respectively. Here, the maximum allowable LPSP is 0.01. Spinning reserve support at both the normal operation mode and the emergency power control mode is also considered in this paper as follows:
Here, P res_nor and P res_em denote respectively the power spinning reserve for the normal mode and the emergency mode, P L (t), P W (t), P B (t) and P E (t) are load, WTG output, BPG output and BESS output at t, P L_p is the annually peak load, r ld , r pl and r w are the corresponding capacity ratio factor.
The rest common constraints, such as power balancing, operation bounds for BPGs and DEs, charging/discharging and SOC limitations of BESS are similar to those presented in [3] , [9] , [13] , so are not written detailed here. 
V. CASE STUDIES A. CASE DESCRIPTION
A typical wind/biomass/diesel/battery SAMG in a remote aboriginal community (55 • 16 N, 77 • 45 W) in Canada is taken as a case to study the correctness and validity of the proposed methods in this paper. This microgrid, which consists of 3 * 1.5 MW WTGs, 1 * 1.0 MW BPG, 3 * 1.1 MW DEs (which are the power sources of the existing system), and 2 MW * 1 h BESS, as shown in Fig. 8 , is proposed to provide the electricity for the community for the next 20 years. The annual average wind speed at a hub height of 65 m is 7.45 m/s, and the distribution probability of winds less than the speed corresponding to 0.7 p.u. of the WTG rated power (9 m/s in this case) is 72.4%. Fig. 9 shows the actual hourly electricity demand in a whole year. The red solid curve represents the daily average load, and the blue solid curves denote the real-time load. In this paper, the following load demand forecasts are derived from the historic datum, with an annually increasing of 3%. And the wind datum over the 20 years are deduced from the historical wind speed in typical years with a time interval of 10 minutes. A 10% random fluctuation is added to better simulate the uncertainty of wind.
In the following studies, the load following control of the BPG and the energy optimal allocation of DGs in the normal mode are carried out under the quasi-steady state simulations, with time intervals of 1 hour and 10 minutes respectively. The performances of the N-WPCC and the emergency power control in large disturbances are studied on the electromechanical transient simulation models in MATLAB/Simulink, and the simulation time step is 50us.
The main parameters related to the simulation are tabulated in Table 1 .
B. LOAD FOLLOWING OF THE BPG
Three different load following methods of the BPG have been run in Fig. 10 to discuss their effectiveness. In the three cases, the BPG output power is respectively set at (1) constant but with an annual growth rate of 3%, the same as the annual growth rate of the load, (2) a 30% ratio of the real time load, and (3) a 30% ratio of the real time net load. However, as mentioned before, to avoid excessive start/stop, the BPG will run at the minimum permissible operation point even if there is surplus wind at that time. Fig. 10 shows that the NPC almost appears to have linear growth with an increase in the ORC capacity in case 1, in which the constant operation point ensures the BPG output but also greatly squeezes the consumption space of the renewable wind. In case 2 and case 3, when the BPG capacity is relatively small compared to the entire SAMG, for example, less than 400 kW, the BPG has little influence on WTGs and DEs, so the NPC decreases. As the BPG capacity continues increasing, only case 3 can show better economics because the BPG output is determined by both the load and the wind, so the efficient combined power generation of the WTG and BPG is achieved. From Fig. 10 , the turning point is approximately 1 MW, after which NPC begins to grow slightly. Fig. 11 shows the output power of individual DGs in the WTG/BPG/DE/BESS SAMG compared with the WTG/DE/BESS solution. It shows that the diesel gives much less output power, from 53.2% to 35.0%, and the WTGs also clearly gives less power, from 46.8% to 39.2%, BPG contributes 25.8% of the energy. These results mean less cost for the diesel fuel and less pollutant emissions. The typical operation situations of the BESS during an entire week are depicted in Fig. 12 . With the load following the BPG, less SOC variation [blue dotted lines] and less frequent charge/discharge changeovers [red solid lines] are needed in Fig. 11 (a) compared with those of the case without BPG in Fig. 11(b) . Simulation studies show that the total energy transferred by BESS in this SAMG is 2.9 GWh, whereas the energy is 6.9 GWh without BPG. Therefore, the load following of the BPG can greatly optimize the capacity size and operational conditions of the BESS. Fig. 13 gives the annual output power contribution curves of the different DGs over the whole 20-year lifetime. With an annual increase in the electricity demand, the energy contribution of the WTGs increases gradually, and the corresponding curtailed power ratio drops gradually from 67.9% in the first year to 28.7% in the 20 th year. Although the curtailed wind power ratio is rather high, the SAMG achieves a comprehensive optimal operation because the wind power is the most cost-effective and ecologically sound energy in this SAMG. This result demonstrates that a high wind power penetration means good economic and environmental benefits, but it also means a high wind power curtailment.
C. N-WPCC OF WTGs
To better understand the effectiveness of N-WPCC, Fig. 14 is presented, in which the wind is random for 600 s. It shows that the N-WPCC has better performances than the T-WPCC: (1) the pitch angle regulation times drop from 7 to 2, (2) the pitch angle regulation amplitude declines obviously, varying from approximately 3 • to 5 • , and (3) the P e distribution curve is more concentrated near P set and is higher, to some extent, at several moments (the calculated results show that N-WPCC improves the output power by 1.6% compared with the T-WPCC under this scenario). Additionally, from the simulation results, we can see that the WPCC can make the WTG act as a controllable power source in some special conditions. It is helpful for the load following in SAMG applications. Fig. 15 shows a snapshot of the DGs performance in the steady normal mode. 3 typical scenarios are selected to discuss the optimal allocation of the different DGs. SC 1: When the wind becomes increasingly insufficient, first the BPG output power is gradually improved until it reaches its rated power; then, the BESS begins to discharge under the limitation of 400 kW, even starting a new DE when the SOC of the BESS decreases to SOC down . SC 2: The output power of BPG decreases while the wind power increases with the growth of the wind. When the BPG reaches 200 kW, it keeps stable, and the BESS begins to charge with the limitation of 400 kW. One DE is cut off when the SOC of BESS increases to SOC up. SC 3: The wind becomes surplus and the WTGs are running at WPCC mode. The BPG runs at 200 kW, the BESS transfers to standby under the limitation of SOC up , and only one DE is needed to run. Fig. 15 shows that WTGs run under the MPPT control to output the maximum power at low wind speeds, and run under the WPCC to limit the impact on the system stability at high wind speeds. The BPG output power is higher at the higher net loads conditions to decrease the power from diesel. At the lower net loads, the BPG runs at its minimum allowed operation power to avoid the frequently start/stop times, though, it squeezes the consumption space of wind power further. DEs run at all times with different unit commitments according to the real time net loads and spinning reserve requirements. BESS works as standby at most times except for some scenarios with big fluctuations of the net load. Fig. 16 shows the simulation results when a WTG is suddenly trigged at a relatively high wind speed (keeps constant at 9.5 m/s during the short 25 s fault period). It shows that the instantaneous large power vacancy is taken over first by the running DE, causing the DE overload temporarily, then the ''fault detector'' is trigged, the system is transferred into the fault status. During a next short time (T 0 = 2 s), when the fault status is still on, the BESS is trigged to discharge at a high discharge rate to send the DE back to its normal state, and the system is transferred into the transition status. During another short time (T 1 = 10 s), when the large disturbances don't happen again, the emergency power control mode ends, and the BESS returns to the charge state at a low rate. Therefore, under the large disturbance conditions, the BESS is set to provide the emergency power control with only 10 s. After the fault clearance, the BESS returns to the normal charge/discharge state right now to make the SOC recover to its normal scope. Through this method, the BESS can be always available for the next large disturbance, and its capacity is also optimized at an economic size. Fig. 16 also presents the operation characteristics of the three WTGs. Before and during the failure, the WTGs are under WPCC conditions. After the clearance of the failure, the remaining two WTGs begin to run at the MPPT mode. The output power is 0.61 p.u. before 15 s and then reaches 0.84 p.u. The pitch angle decreases from approximately 5 • to 0 correspondingly. However, the rotor speed is kept constant at the nominal value at all times because of the aforementioned N-WPCC control strategy.
D. OPTIMAL ALLOCATION AND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF THE MULTIPLE DGS

E. EMERGENCY POWER CONTROLLER FOR LARGE DISTURBANCES
VI. CONCLUSION
In this study, a hybrid biomass combustion power plant based wind/biomass/diesel/battery SAMG is suggested and the system operation with the considerations of the system steady and transient stability analysis and the WPCC strategy of WTGs is investigated. Through following the net load between the load and the wind power, the BPG can achieve an efficient combined power generation with WTGs, thus greatly decrease the power production from diesel and release the regulation stress of BESS for peak load shifting. And for WTGs in WPCC conditions, the active turbine speed control is proposed to optimize the operation and to some extent make the turbines act as a controllable power source, together with the pitch regulation at necessary. Also, a new parallel doublemode operation approach with a ''fault detector'' has been presented to productively bring economic, environmental and reliable benefits for the system energy management and dispatch, also to effectively limit the medium transition status during large disturbances. The proposed methods are finally tested and verified by case studies of a remote Canadian aboriginal community SAMG.
With the expected continuing development in biomass combustion power technology, as well as advances in providing local employments and improving the income and educational level of local residents, BPG will become a more promising solution for SAMG in remote locations, and the energy cascade utilization of biomass, such as combined heat and power technology, will likely gain more concerns. Also, alone with the increasing capacity of the SAMG, more and more MW level WTGs will be increasingly used, the discussion of WPCC for WTGs will be more interesting. And the improving reliability of power supply will also make the consideration of the system stability analysis necessary.
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